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Mayo Smith OustedLL Dodgers
Grab First HYDE'S o Island CityMinor League Aid

Topic At ML Talks Manager
to reiieal or reapprove the trad-

ing issue. Apnrovul of the propos-
al at the winter meeting was by
a close margin and a shift in po-
sition by two or three clubs could
bring about repeal.

PILLSBURY'S

As Red's
'CINCINNATI. Ohio IP- I-

l.anternjuwed Freddie Hutchin-
son, who thinks the Cincinnati
Reds are a "good" team that just
"hasn't jelled," replaced Mayo
Smith as manager of the Heds
today in a move that everybody's
Iwen expecting for days.

The "open secret that Smith
was out and Hutchinson in was
officially confirmed Wednesday
night when general manager
(lahe Paul of the Reds announced
the switch.

The change had been widely
predicted fur days and became a
virtual certainty when the

Smith, who had been
the Reds' pilot only since last
Sept. 29, failed to show up at the
meetings of big league ofticials
that accompanied Tuesday's

game.
"There's nothing to say," com-

mented Smith when he got the
bad news in nearby Fort Thom-
as, Ky. "That's the way base-hal- l

is."
Hutchinson, who formerly man-

aged the Detroit Tigers and the
St. Louis Cardinals, left his post
as manager of the e Se-

attle Rainiers of the Pacilic Coast
League to take over the seventh-plac- e

Reds. He was due to ar-
rive here by plane early today

Stock Splits
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For New Record High

On 7--6 Win
. i

Wednesday's RfruilU

Jr. Old Timers I Farnam'i S

Graham's 1) VFW

Ddgrs 7 Tigers i
The Jr. Old Timers downed

Farnam's 85 with Dave Knight
getting the win after relieving Dan
Voting in the third inning. Young
pitched shutout ball for two in-

nings before he was relieved.

Farnam's went ahead 2 after
the pitching change was made
on hits by Jerry Jackman, Rodger
Wornell and a double by Sherman
Hunter. Hunter's double scored the
two runs. The Jr. Old Timers
bounced back in the fourth for five
runs on five hits and the win.

Graham's outslugged the VFW

to grab a 13-- victory. The game
was called because of the 10 run
rule.

VFW got a single run in the first
inning when Gary Ramach was hit
by the pitcher and scored on Cal
Scott's single.

Graham's came back with four
runs in the bottom of the inning
on six walks. John Huntsman tri-

pled for the big hit of the inning.
VFW picked up a single run in

the second on Lance Mousel's
single and a double by Dave Ra-

mach who was the losing pitcher.
Grahams went ahead 6-- in the

bottom of the inning on singles
by Gary Graham and Bill Whitte-mor-

plus three walks.

Graham started the third inning
with a double, Bill Whittemore was
safe on an error, Skyles walked
and Bob Spears singled for two
more Graham runs.

In the fourth two walks started
the inning for Grahams. A single
by Steve Whittemore, a double by
Graham, a triple by Billy Whitte-
more and a single by John Hunts
man accounted for five runs.

The Dodgers handed the Tigers
their second defeat In Elk's league
action and moved into first place.
Rick Gerry, who got the loss,
matched five hitters with the
Dodgers' Jim Riggs and Dave
Smith. Smith was the winner.

In the first Jim Hilliard walked
and advanced to second on Lowell
Beaman's sacrifice. Jim Holmes,
Rick Gerry and Bert Marx all sin
gled. Don Moore walked and
Fletcher was hit by the pitcher
for three runs.

The Tigers got three more runs
in the second when Hilliard was
safe on an error, Beaman singled
Holmes doubled and Gerry walked
for the final Tiger run.

The Dodgers In the meantime
had picked up five runs in the top
of the inning. Dale Feik walked
as the first batter up, Jim Reeves
was safe on an error and Keifer's
single plated two runs.

After Thomas had struck out,
Dave Smith singled and Fallows
was safe on an error with the
fifth run scoring on the play.

In the Dodger fifth Feik blasted
a home run to start the inning
and tie the score at 5 5. Jim Riggs
doubled and advanced to third on

a fielders choice. Smith then
bunted the ball and Riggs was
safe'on the play at the plate with
the wining run.

Real Life Juliet

BLUE STAR BEEF,
CHICKEN AND TURKEY

Frozen Pies...
PLASTIC CONTAINERS
MEADOW GOLD

Sherbet

303 TINS SUN VALLEY

5 f.r i00

r, $ fjfju pints ii

TANG

2 ... 89'

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

CORN 4 tins l&S)
NALLEY'S

Salad

Dressing

NBC

COOKIES
Vanilla or Chocolate Fudge
. . , Date Nut or Chiparoons

2 & 89c
i i

Meadow Gold

COTTAGE
CHEESE

2 49'

3 159

HOODY'S

King Size Jar

PEANUT
BUTTER

SLH9

VETS

Dog Food

lO $100
AW tins A

HALF

Gallon

Wisk

qt. 69c

FREE!
HAIR BBUSH with

3 Bath Six
CASHMERE BOUQUET

SOAP

ALL

ONLY.
FOR 49

PACIFIC BAY BONITO

)CFLAKES.. tin,

and to be at the helm when the
Reds clash with the San Francis-
co Giants tonight.

"1 know the ball club." said
Hutchinson in Seattle, recalling
that he had been manager of the
Cards for three years until the
end of last season and therefore
was familiar with most National
league players.

"1 would like to see it for a few
days before making any state-
ments." Hutchinson added. "It's
a good club, but it hasn't gotten
its pitching and hitting together.
In short, it hasn't jelled."

Hutchinson said he "hated" to
leave the Seattle club in

but said the Cincinnati offer
"was a break 1 couldn't pass up."

"Once you've been in the big
leagues," he said, "it's a lure and
a challenge you always want to
whip."

Hutchinson, now 40. was a star
pitcher with the Detroit Tigers in
his heyday and became known as
an astute handler of pitchers as
skipper of Detroit from mid-195-

to end of 1954 'highest finish fifth
place i and as pilot of the Cards
from 1956 until replaced by Solly
Hemus last Sept. 17 highest fin-
ish second placet.

Pitching is one of the reasons
for the Reds' current low estate.

Heading

after years of turning thumbs
down on splitups, "took a lot of
wind out of the sails of split
opponents," says the "Exchange"
monthly magazine of the New
York Stock Exchange.

Never Split Before

Telephone never had split its
stock before. And when it

took Wall Street off its feet
by announcing director approval
of a big one, the speed of splits
mounted.

Frederick R. Kappel, president
of American Telephone, noted in
his annual report to stockholders,
that the split would make a wider
market for shares of the
company.

The split and an accompanying
increase in the Telephone divi- -

dend of 10 per cent were seen as
strengthening the company's pos-- ,

it ion for the large amounts of

capital needed to meet require-
ments for telephone service.

Thus the nation's biggest busi-
ness enterprise put its stamp of

approval on stock splits after
years of taking an opposite view.
The change, it is hinted, came
whent he records showed a slip-

ping in the number of stock-
holders of this giant company.

American Telephone holds the
record for stockholders a total of
1.630.000 of them. It wanrs to
hold top place and took the stock
split way to keep its record, the
gossips assert.

Regarded As Bullish
According to Standard & Poor's

stock splits usually are regarded
as bullish, even though the stock-
holders equity is unchanged. The
big reason for this is the one
American Telphone gives "The
proportionately reduced price
places the stock within the reach
of a greater number of investors,
leading to greater activity."

Standard notes that a split fre-
quently is accompanied by an
increase in the cash dividend,
and splits draw attention to the
growth of a company.

Splits come when the stock
market is rising. Candidates.
Standard finds, are those stocks
in the area of $75 a share.

More of them come in the first
half of years than in the second
because many companies like to
seek stockholder approval at the
annual meetings which generally
come earlyi n the year.

However, special meetings can
do the trick if directors see fit
to suggest a splitup, and the
number of splits could be large
on the basis of high prices in the
market at this time.

Candidates For Splitups
Standard Poor's lists many

issues as candidates for splitups,
including such companie as
American Machine & Foundry,
Brunswick Balke. Coca Cola,
Corning Glass, Firestone. General
Foods, Goodyear, Gulf Oil,

International Salt, Lit-
ton Industries, Merck, Minneapolis-Honey-

well. National Lead,
Motorola, Norwich Pharmacal,
Texaco, Union Carbide, U.S. Gyp-sy-

U.S. Steel, and Western
Maryland.

Most of the splits so far this
year were or There
were several larger ones, notably

for Inter - County Title
uuaranty and Mortgage and 12'4
for i for Garden State National
Bank of Teaneck. N.J. Several
had splits, including Anglo
Scandinavian Investment, Energy
Fund and Great West Saddlery.

Pacific Telephone paid 100 per
cent stock dividends in the first
half. These are tantamount to

splits.
Stock splits have a tendency to

feed out a bit of stock to the
market which is hungry for ad-
ditional shares since some of the
nomers otten elect to sell a few
shares alter a stock split. u

World Wide Freeslone PEACHES

World Wide PEARS

Indian Gem PLUMS

CHICAGO l'Pl. - America i
and NJtional League club owners
will discuss two major problems,
aid to the minor leagues uiul r

leauue trades, today prior to
a joint meeting in an attempt to
settle both issues Friday.

Inter-leagu- trades without
waivers already has been ap-
proved for a r trial peri-
od, from Nov. 23 to Dec. 15 this
year, but Commissioner Ford
Frick has expressed disapproval
of the idea and requested recon-
sideration of the mutter.

It appeared that the oidy con-
crete action which might come
out of, the joint meeting would be

Female Pilots
Learn Winner
Of Puff Derby

SPOKANE. Wash. l'PI Pi:
lots and of 53 Powder
Puff Derby airplanes today were
to learn which of them would split
a $2500 purse and become the top
women pilots of the year.

Twenty-seve- n entries in the
air race to Felts

Field here crossed the finish line
before the 12:00 a.m. p.s.t. dead-
line Wednesday, four days after
takeoff from Lfiwrence. Mass.,
Municipal Airport.

Twenty three planes landed
Tuesday.

The first plane to arrive Sunday
morning was piloted by Mrs. Mar-
garet Kingenbergi Fort Wayne.
Ind , and copiloted by Lois Lay-
men, also of Fort Wayne.

Twenty four hours after Mrs.
Ringenberg's arrival, three others
set down here.

A reported eight planes were
disqualified from the race when
they were forced to remain over-
night at airports
because of bad weather, which
plagued all the contestants to
greater or lesser degrees.

Race officials said, however, at
least four of the teams in the 13th
annual race may be
eligible for competition in the sep-
arate leg races.

The Federal Aviation A gene v
here said 58 powder puff planes
were counted at Felts Field, some
or them flown by disqualified Di-

lots who will attend a one-da- con-
vention of the International Nine-
ty Nines Association, sponsors of
me annual race.

Last year s champion, Frances
uera. Long Beach, Calif, had
electrical trouble with her plane
in Montana Tuesday, but arrived
nere shortly after 9 a.m. Wednes
day.

'Early Bird'
Has Golfing
Advantage

' PITTSBURGH (UPD Take it

from Bob Rosburg, the golfer who

gels on the course early may be
come wealthy and wise.

The "early bird" golfer has an

edge on his competitors because
of the conditions of the greens,
according to Rosburg who is one
of the touring pros teeing off to-

day in the $25,000 Western Open.
"Get out there before the greens

are spike-marke-d and before the
balls have dents in them and you
have a e advantage on

the late man." Rosburg said.
Gazing over the 6.623-yar- d Pitts

burgh Field Cliib course, Rosburg
developed his theme.

"The fellow in the afternoon
must fight his way under par," he
said. "In the morning, especially
on greens like these here at the
Field Club, a man can get five
under-pa- r before he knows it.

Doug Sanders, who won the
Western Open last year with a

275 at Detroit, was
ready to defend his title against
128 others including the touring
pros, local professionals and lead-

ing amateurs.
Arnold Palmer, of Ligonier, Pa.,

looked for keen competition over
the par 70 layout.

Palmer was certain Chick liar
bcrt's 66 course
record would be shattered. Har-be-

set the record in the 1953

National Open qualifying round
The competitors will play one

round each day for four
days with the 'final tour Sunday-afternoo-

A sudden death playoff
will be scheduled in event of a
tie. Top prize is $5,000.

Raiders. Schedule
Practice Tonight
'The La Grande Raiders, a semi

pro baseball team will hold a prac
Ike at the college field. All in

terested persons are requested to
be on hand at 5:30.

The Raiders have already played
one game this season downing
Halfway 21--

Coach Bob Barrett has a game
scheduled for Sunday with Pendle
ton in (he Round I'p city. There
is a possibility that the teams will

National sentiment, it

was believed, favored repeal of
the plan on the grounds that "we
ought to keep our own strength in

our own league," while American
League owners were believed to
favor the new plait as "worth a
try."

Baseball rules in the past have
prohibited inter-leagu- e trading of

any player unless all clubs in the
league from which he was being
traded waived on him. The new
ule would allow trades without

such waivers.
Aid to the minor leagues will

get a thorough going-ove- hut
probably the joint meeting will

apioint a committee to study the
matter and recommend future
legislation.

Currently there are two funds
to aid the minors, one of $500,000
under the administration of for-

mer club executive Bill De Witt
and the second administered by
George Trautman, president of
the National Assn. of Professional
Baseball Leagues. The latter
fund, however, can be expended
only upon application on the basis
of need by a minor league team.

There was sure to be discussion
of the third major league, but the
subject was not on the agenda of
either league meeting or the joint
meeting, and representatives of
the new group were not expected
to make an official appearance.

Bowling
Results

wednesday night bowling
'. guys And gals

W. L. TP
H & C Specials 20 12 18011

Sky Rockets 19 13 18183

Night Owls 19 13 18021

Larsen & Fullmer 17 15 17751

Seigrist & Thomas 16 16 17998

The Millers 14 18 17572

Wild Willies 12 20 17875

Four Books 11 21 17899
H & C Specials Marilyn Herr

mann 183, Bob Herrmann 503.

Sky Rockets Judy Chadwick
202. 526.

Night Owls Myrna Woodell 199,

Red Statler 540.
Larsen & Fullmer Evan Larsen

200, 539. t

Seigrist & Thomas Ken Seigrist
217. 558.

The Millers Tony Miller 168.

478.
Wild Willies-R- ay Wilhelm 190,

501.
Four Books June Forry 188,

472.

Wednesday Afternoon Ltfot
Nameless Ones . 23 13 9,430
Gutter Gang 21 15 11.158
Pin Ups 21 15 9.683
f ucky Strikes 15 21 10,197
The Duds 14 22 9.055
McCoy's Bandits ... 13 23 10.567

Nameless Ones: Marge White
417. 151.

Gutter Gang: Echo Siegrist
449, 178.

Pin Ups: Sheila Statler 480, 188

Lucky Strikes: Gloria Telfair
444. 158

The Duds: Beth Cleaver 333,
119.'

McCoy's Bandits: Betty Bethel

438,r 152.

Sports Briefs
INOIANS DROP BRODOWSKI

CLEVELAND (UPD Relief spe
cialist Dick Brodowski, wild in his
recent outings, has been dropped
by the Cleveland Indians. Bro-

dowski. who had a 1.80 earned
run '.average, was expected to be
assigned to a minor league team.

LOGAN DUE BACK

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. (UPII
Milwaukee manager Fred Haney
said Wednesday he expected short
stop Johnny Logan back in the
lineup within a week. Logan was
spiked on the right ankle during
a game with the Chicago Cubs on
June 23.

Sports Group Objects
Power Company's Acts

SAN FRANCISCO (UPD. A

sportsmen's group from Yreka
Wednesday objected to methods of
California-Orego- n Power Company
in developing water resources.

The Klamath River Sportsmen's
Association sent a letter and reso
lution to the State Water Rights
Board, which is conducting hear
ings on the controversial McCloud
river project.

The letter said the group did
not advocate stopping hydroelec-
tric development but was opposed
to dam construction that would
cause unnatural fluctuations in
stream level, damage to fish lire,
danger to human life, and inter
ference with agricultural and pub
lic rights.

The resolution said the power
company had not built a regula
tory dam proposed for 1930 and
had been "entirely selfish in rela-
tion to water use on the

3 TINS OF
YOUR CHOICE

PACIFIC CLEANED

COCKTAIL

SHRIMP

Fancy Of Hollywood Bigwigs

By ELMER C. WALZER
UPI Financial Editor

NEW YORK (UPD Stock
splits are heading for a new rec-
ord high in 1959.

For the first hair. Standard &

Poor's lists 151 splitups already
authorized by shareholders with
16 more waiting approval.

Disapproval is so rare that It
would be safe to add those 16 to
bring the total to 174 to date.
That figure beats any full year
except 1955 when there were 181.

Thus we have only eight to go
to set a record.

American Telephone 4 Tele-
graph's three-fo- r one split, ap-

proved by its stockholders April
15, accelerated the splitups which
also were heoped by a stock
marketclimate of bullishness sel-

dom witnessed.
The telephone company's action

Water Ballet Set
For Swim Meet

An added attraction at tomor
row night's four-wa- swimming
meet between Boise Y, The Dal-

les, Hermiston and La Grande at
the Veterans Memorial Pool
will be a water ballet exhibition
by pool staff members and old-

i r girls of the La Grande Swim
Club.

Participating in the five min
ute exhibition will be Donna
Dodge. Judv Bever, Pat Fisk.
Sharon Beickel, Marilee Meppen.
Michele Mousel, Nancy Gray.
Joy Haun. Randi Johnson, Caro-le-

Cochran, Bonnie Scott and
Dot Ann Anson.

The group is coached bv Mari
lee Meppen and Dot Ann Anson.
members of the pool itatf.

Captures

like me and kept me from work
ing at other things. So I wired
back refusing the contract. Then
I learned there, are yearly

and if they weren't going
to use me they'd drop me. SO I

cabled back and accepted."
Most startling facet of Juliet's

dimpled, pixie-lik- e face are her
eyes. They are e

and change colors with alarming
frequency, depending on her
mood.
raiscd-eyebro- approach to Holly-
wood's superlatives about her fu-

ture.

"Naturally. I hope to become a
star. It's something I've always
wanted. But I'm not coun itnogn
it. Too many people come to this
town with high hopes only to see
them dashed out. '

"I am not going to build my-

self up to a letdown."
Juliet then arose from our ta

ble in the studio commissary. You
could hear the eyeballs pop and
the necks click as the stately
beauty made her way to re
hearsal.

Summer Heat
Hits Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES (UPD A sum
mer heat wave hit Los Angeles
Wednesday, pushed the tempera
ture up to 92 to tie the year s high
and is exected to bring a high
of 95 degrees today.

Moderate smog which covered
the basin area will return again
today to plague residents, accord
ing to the Air Pollution Control
District.

Hot weather covered many
nearby cities with Arcadia report-
ing a high of 93, Monrovia 92,
Glendale 94, and San Fernando
Valley 99. In the desert areas.
Palm Springs recorded 113 de-

grees and El Centra 112.

Extra Hot Specials!

REG. 1.69 MEN'S f)Ac
Sport Shirts only 3 S3

t -

REG. 1.49 BOYS' AOc
Sport Shirts only 99
SAVE 35c ON EXTRA LG. SIZE 5
Prell Shampoo only t

83) c

2 TINS 8

39

1:00 PM. Sunday

Chicken Noodle or Tomato Vegetable

Lipton's Soup 3 pkg. cln.

By VERNON SCOTT

UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPD A real

life Juliet promises to make us
a nation of Romeos if she cap-

tures public fancy as easily as
she has mesmerized the bigwigs
at 20th Century-Fo- Studios. '

Juliet's a peaches-and-crea-

beauty from South'
Africa who causes more wrenched
necks than a ring full of wres-

tlers.
Everywhere she goes on the lot

jaded studio personnel stop cold

in their tracks to ogle the leggy
newcomer. The brass is convinced

Juliet Prowse will be
the biggest star developed at the
studio in many a year.
- A ballerina - turned - actress,

Juliet arrived in Movieland only
a week ago and immediately be-

gan rehearsals for her first film,
"Can-Can.- "

Like Return of Garbo
It's not a lead role, but you'd

think Garbo had decided to return
to pictures. During dance re-

hearsals she has been visited by
Buddy Adler, studio production
chief, and every producer who
could possibly find an excuse to
drop by the rehearsal hall.

Juliet has a statuesque balleri-
na figure and,a face that slightly
resembles Leslie Caron's, who
also switched from to
making movies.

"Eventually I want to give up
dancing altogether," Juliet said in
her peculiar South African ac-

cent. "A girt can't keep kicking
her legs in the air forever.

"But I almost missed my
chance to work in Hollywood. I

was appearing in Madrid when
Hermes Pan. the choreographer
for 'Can-Can- wired me saying
the studio wanted to put me un-

der seven-yea- r contract.
Changed Mind About Contract
" thought that was an awfully

long time, especially U they didn't

Walla Walla Sweet US-000-
6 C C

ONIONS 10 lbs. 19c BEET ROASTS lh. 33
Large Ean Tender U.S. Good

Sweet Corn.. O for 35 RIR STEAK -l-b. 6)c
U.S. GoodElberta

PEACHES ...lb. 15 BOILING BEEF lb. JL3
Finaer gmT-- FRESH SALMON .'. . Half or Whole

9X1 HEAD HALF TAIL'HALF SLIMS
BANANA- S- & lbs. ih 55c lb: 63c lbt 79c

twnfi) CP!. nay, a am m
7.-0- A-- to 6:30

STORE HOURS
PM. Weekdays; S.:00 A.M. to

play a doubleheader.


